Visual information is key to how many animals interact with their environment, and much research 13 has investigated how animals respond to colour and brightness information in the natural world. 14 Understanding the visibility of features in anthropogenic environments, and how animals respond to 15 these, is also important, not least for the welfare and safety of animals and the humans they co-exist 16 with, but has received comparatively less attention. One area where this is particularly pertinent is 17 animal sports such as horseracing. Here there is a need to understand how horses see and respond to 18 obstacles, predominantly fences and hurdles, as this has implications for horse and rider safety, 19 however obstacle appearance is currently designed to human perception. Using models of horse 20 colour and luminance (perceived lightness) vision, we analysed the contrast of traditional orange 21 markers currently used on fences from 11 UK racecourses, and compared this to potential 22 alternative colours, while also investigating the effect of light and weather conditions on contrast. 23 We found that for horses, orange has poor visibility and contrast against most surroundings. In 24 2 comparison, yellow, blue, and white are more conspicuous, with the degree of relative contrast 25 varying with vegetation or background type. Results were mostly consistent under different weather 26 conditions and time of day, except for comparisons with the foreground turf in shade. We then 27 tested the jump responses of racehorses to fences with orange, fluorescent yellow, bright blue, or 28 white takeoff boards and midrails. Fence colour influenced both the angle of the jump and the 29 distances jumped. Bright blue produced a larger angle of takeoff, and jumps over fluorescent yellow 30 fences had shorter landing distances compared to orange, with bright blue fences driving a similar 31 but non-significant trend. White was the only colour that influenced takeoff distances, with horses 32 jumping over white fences having a larger takeoff distance. Overall, our results show that current 33 obstacle coloration does not maximise contrast for horse vision, and that alternative colours may 34 improve visibility and alter behavioural responses, with the ultimate goal of improving safety and 35 welfare.
Introduction
distinguishable from the foreground, background, and internal fence material, we used a commonly-195 implemented log version model of visual discrimination that takes into account variation between 196 receivers with different visual systems and is based on the concept that receptor noise limits visual 197 discrimination (Osorio & Vorobyev, 1998) . The output is given as 'Just Noticeable Differences' 198 (JNDs), where values under 1 equate to low, 1-3 poor, and >3 increasingly good contrast between 199 the respective fence components. Colour and luminance JNDs were calculated using the longwave 200 and shortwave photoreceptor (cone) data and Weber fractions of 0.05, using values for LW to SW 201 cone abundance (40:5 -based on average SW cone abundance across entire retina; 26). A total of 14 horses were trialled over a pair of jumps that differed only in the colour of the takeoff 215 board and midrail. Each horse was jumped over a pair of fences three times. One fence in each pair 216 had a classic orange takeoff board and guard rail, whereas the takeoff board and guard rail on the 217 other fence were either white, fluorescent yellow, or bright blue (Figure 2 ). To account for order 218 effects, the alternative fence colour (white, fluorescent yellow, or bright blue) was used on both the 219 first and second fences, leading to a total of six different fence combinations (Fence 1-Fence 2): 220 orange-white (n=10), orange-fluorescent yellow (n= 5), orange-bright blue (n=9), white-orange (n=6), fluorescent yellow-orange (n=8), bright blue-orange (n=7). Takeoff boards consisted of a 222 wooden board (0.11 m by 4.6 m), painted in either orange, white, fluorescent yellow, or bright blue, 223 and fixed securely to the base of the fence. The guard rail was coloured using PU coated Nylon
224
Ripstop fabric (0.14 m by 4.6 m) in either orange, white, fluorescent yellow, or bright blue, and 225 securely fastened to the middle of each fence. The number of horses that jumped each combination 226 and the jockey that rode them varied between treatments, due to racing schedule constraints.
228
All trials were filmed using an SJCAM (720p 1280*720 60fps) set at approximately 9 m 229 perpendicular to each fence. Still frames of each jumping effort were then extracted from the 230 footage (Wejer et al., 2013) and corrected for lens distortion (Lens Analyzer, Chaos Utility -231 Version 1.10). The undistorted images were then imported into Image J, and eleven different 232 jumping parameters (Table 1) were measured, using the first three bars of each fence to establish 233 the scale. The eleven different jumping parameters measured are frequently used to assess jumping 234 performance across a range of equine sports (de Godoi et al., 2016 (de Godoi et al., , 2014 Lewczuk et al., 2006; 235 Lewczuk and Ducro, 2012). 
Takeoff distance 2
Distance from Front Trailing Limb and fence base on anterior side.
Takeoff distance 3
Distance from Hind Leading Limb and fence base on anterior side.
Takeoff distance 4
Distance from Hind Trailing Limb and fence base on anterior side.
Angle of takeoff
Measured as two lines, emanating from the hind quarters of the horse (between the sacral vertebrate and the croup). The first line runs from the croup towards the forelimbs (parallel to the ground), and the second runs along the dorsal side of the horse towards the withers.
Height of wither at jumping
The maximum height of the withers (point between the scapula on the dorsal side of the horse) during the jump from the top of the obstacle (i.e. fence).
Angle of Bascule
Measured from the hind quarters to the withers and then the withers to the ears, it is the lower angle between these two lines and represents the jump mid-point. The effect of fence colour on each of the different jumping parameters measured was tested using a 279 linear mixed effects model, where each jumping parameter (e.g. total jump distance) was a response 280 variable; fence colour, fence sequence (the first or second fence in the pair of fences), and jump 281 number (whether it was the 1 st , 2 nd , 3 rd , or in rare cases 4 th time a horse had jumped the pair of 282 fences) were fixed variables; and horse ID and trial day were the crossed random effects. The 283 random effect of horse ID was included to account for the use of the same horses over multiple 284 trials, and trial day to control for the variation between trials in jockey, weather conditions and the 285 order in which the fences were jumped (i. Jump parameter Angle at take-off X 2 1,3 = 10.61 P = 0.014 X 2 1,1 = 9.94 P = 0.002 X 2 1,3 = 10.59 P = 0.014 Angle of bascule X 2 1,3 = 4.61 P = 0.203 X 2 1,1 = 0.42 P = 0.515 X 2 1,3 = 4.83 P = 0.185 Height of wither over jump X 2 1,3 = 3.43 P = 0.330 X 2 1,1 = 1.97 P = 0.160 X 2 1,3 = 9.99 P = 0.019 Total Jump Distance X 2 1,3 = 8.47 P = 0.037 X 2 1,1 = 0.45 P = 0.500 X 2 1,3 = 8.03 P = 0.045 Landing distance -Distance from front leading limb and base of rear of fence X 2 1,3 = 12.33 P = 0.006 X 2 1,1 = 18.70 P < 0.001 X 2 1,3 = 1.86 P = 0.601
Take
Landing distance -Distance from front trailing limb and base of rear of fence X 2 1,3 = 10.17 P = 0.017 X 2 1,1 = 16.25 P < 0.001 X 2 1,3 = 2.58 P = 0.460
Landing distance -Distance from hind leading limb and base of rear of fence X 2 1,3 = 14.91 P = 0.002 X 2 1,1 = 3.82 P = 0.051 X 2 1,3 = 5.18 P = 0.159
Landing distance -Distance from hind trailing limb and base of rear of fence X 2 1,3 = 10.94 P = 0.013 X 2 1,1 = 5.11 P = 0.024 X 2 1,3 = 6.36 P = 0.096
Fence colour
Fence number Jump number
Breakdown of total jump distance components:
Behavioural responses to different fence colours 421 Fence colour significantly affected the way a horse jumped the fence with regards to its takeoff and 422 landing distances, and the angle of takeoff that a horse made during a jump. This effect varied 423 depending on whether the colour (white, fluorescent yellow, or bright blue) was used on the first or 424 second fence, and to an extent on whether it was the first, second, or third time that the horse was 425 jumping the pair of fences (Table 5 ). Compared to orange, bright blue produced a significantly 426 larger takeoff angle ( Table 6 ) a difference that seems to have been be driven by the use of this 427 colour on the first fence ( Figure 4 ). In terms of takeoff and landing distances, from the hind leading 428 limb, horses jumping over white fences took off further away from the fence than when jumping 429 over orange fences; that is they had a significantly larger takeoff distance from their hind leading 430 limb (Table 6 ). There was no significant effect of fence colour on the takeoff distances for the other 431 limbs ( Table 5 ). Fence colour also had a significant effect on the landing distances of each limb 432 (Table 5) , this effect seems to have been predominantly driven by the effect of fluorescent yellow 433 and bright blue fences, with horses landing closer to the fence when jumping over these fences than 434 when jumping over an orange fence ( Figure 5 ; Table 6 ). It is worth noting however that the effect is 435 much stronger for fluorescent yellow than bright blue fences (Table 6 ). Although colour 436 significantly affected the total distance jumped by a horse (Table 5 ) there was no significant 437 difference between the total distance jumped over the orange fence when compared to each of the 438 three test fence colours (non-significant pairwise comparisons; Table 6 ). 
